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Quiei People
They live in & quiet sort of a way
In a quiet sort of a street,
They don't meet a great many people, nor
Impress the people they meet.
The newspapers never mention their names.
The world doesn't care what they do.
They never go in for anything much.
And their intimate friends are few.
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' tunes, we know not how many, the natives
of this beautiful End have been active. At
one time all their energy and strength we-e
[devoted to hunting and fishing for a living
jand to battling tvitb one another. Later on
i ti e r forces were turned in vain against the
in pou ring white people who have gradually
He never has had a favorite club.
deprived them 01 the only home they ever
Though somebody said he might,
knew. They are few in numbers now, but
For a flat little nose on the window pane
tiie remaining few are stil! active. The footAwaits him every night:
And eight little fingers and two little thumbs
ball elevens ol many of our country's best colUndo all the work of the comb,
leges must admit that the Indian can act
As h ■ sits in the quietest sort of a way
[ with a great force. The old Hint arrowin his quietest sort of a home.
heads of the Sioux, birch-bark canoes of the
She doesn't belong to a Woman's Club,
! Algonquins, the blankets of the Navahos,
She hasn't a single fad.
She spends her time with a blue-°yed lass
the pottery of the Ci.eiokees,—prove that
And a mischievous little lad:
h.< lias skill as well as strength. The beauidhe never unraveled a Problem of Life,
ty of a genuine Indian costume must lead
She doesn't know lots of things
She plays with the "Kids'" and works all day,
you to reason that he lias a taste. A nd from
And most of the time she sings.
all taken together you may conclude that
He isn't like most husbands at all.
he has a mind.
She isn't like most other wives,
But the most pleasing and encouraging
And they never attempt to make a change
fact about the Indian to me, is that after
In the course of their quiet lives:
But once in a while they dress the "kids,"
centuries of physical activity his mind is at
And go to spend the day
last being set in motion. Some attempts
In a nice little quiet country spot
are being made to educate him, and not
in a nice little quiet way.
Collier's Weelch without success. At the present time, a
great deal of stressis laid on practical educaAlong New Trails.
tion Indians ought to be thankful for
| this, for they are more in need of a know«GEOliGR HAMLIN, A OHIPPEWA INDIAN, | ledge of how to earn a living than almost
| any other people. But if they only know
GRADUATE OF HAMPTON, VA., CLASS '9,>.
| how to earn a living and do not know auy;
thing else, L ev will not be very much "aIN "southern workman.1'
headof what they were three hundred years
] wish to spend a few minutes in trying j ago. The only difference will he that in
to make you believe, as I do, that a friend- ! one ca^e they hunt for a living and in ti e
ship between education and the Indians can other they work ho it. In both cases the
;
and ought to be brought about For ; Vpi- Jiving \v s honorably earned,, and there in
d

only a difference in occupation.
t
Indian himself, if one understands the
I do not wish to give you tue impression
language.
He has a direct, simple, and
that I amspeakiug against industrial educapoetic way of expressing himself, his
tion. On the contrary I thoroughly believe
that it is the kind best suited to the Indian, imagination is active and vivid; the close
foi w hat is true of a child is olso true of a communion which lie has had with nature
for so many hundred years, has made him
cnild s raee. He must learn from things belove and appreciate it greatly. When he
fore he can learn from books, and there is has learned that, poetry and romance and
more mental exercise in industrial education the r: cord of stirring deeds are to be found
than some ot us think. But my idea is
in books, then he will thirst for them, and
that even though the Indian is self-supportwhen he has learned that the forces of
ing, if his thoughts are narrowed down to nature are the servants ot skilled mechanhis shop or his farm h* will still represent a ics and scientific farmers, he will thirst for
low stage of civil :z.n i« m. His education
r
will be incomplete until his mind is brought a better and broade knowledge of these
industries. And a thirst for knowledge is
into sympathy with the whole world °by
half of education.
means of ? taste for good reading, and this
o
taste must be gradually rubbed into him.
The Snake Dance
We often read of how far some poor boy
I lie iolk w ho inhabit that strange part of
walks to get a good book to read during the lie American West known as "the Pointed
evening hours. The Indian does not tend Desert" are no less fantastic in their customs
that. way. He can do the walking and
than is the country itself, with its brilliant
does it; but it is too often in other directions
coloring and weird picturesqueness. They
toward dances and plac-s that will yield him °re a people of superstition, witchcraft and
more aim worse excitement. And it is not sorcery. They dance in the ftre, lacerate
strange that he is restless and impatient un- themselves with cactus whips and handle
der restraint. We must remember that it deadly snakes as a part of their religious
is not very long since he lived in such a
worship. Their fraternal and secret organway that his whole life was a continuous
izations are far mote complex and mysstr-an; ot excitement. It is not natural for terious than any lodge associations "of
him to be shut up in the schoolroom or shop civilization, and there has been much
day a her day, week' alter week, and vear after
speculation in the scientific world as to the
year. It is by far too quiet a life for him, but! meaning of some of the rites of these societies.
when he does succ-ed, as he is doing now, ' Mr. ( jeorge \\ barton Jo mes, who has recently
in h ddmg himself in school right through gained access to the famous snake dances of
to the end, tie has not merely acquired an ' the Hopi Indians, tells in his book. "Ineducation or the mastery of a trade but he dians of the Painted Desert Region," of
has "ruled his spirit."" When his love of what he saw, and of the conclusions he
excitement is replaced by a ,aste for books drew from that strange ceremony.
and work, and such other tilings as are elThe ground had been prepared for the
evating, then he will be educated.
dancers and covered by au elaborate mosaic
From what I have said about his natur- made of brilliant-colored sands. The
al tendencies you may think that he dom naked dancers rubbed with their sacred
not have very much capacity tor the enjoysnakeeharm liquid, handled over one
ment of bonks, but be has qualities which hundred and fifty rattlesnakes, washing
show that his teacher has somathino- to them, picking them up in
an apparentlv
work with. The first of these is the nafural carebss manner, carrying tln-m between
eloqiieucsofthelnd.aii, and his knack their teeth, dancing with them thrown
for story telling. There is no literature in over their bare shoulders, and finally deany book that is more fascinating than positing,
tliemj in a writhing heap in the
some old Indian story wlnn it is tolh bv middle of the dancing goiund.

How this could be done and why it was J rough diamonds and other larger mineral
done nave long been matters of cm jecture. J imbalances. The earth is dried and shoveled
Tne writer says no ha~ no doubt tiial the into washing machines, where the dirt is
ciiake-enarm liquid is ready an antidote to; separated from the minerals, Then, until
sna'-'e p nsoii,
seciet oi \viiten is known recently it was necessity for laborers to go
oniy to tne pries ta. Ibie rattlesnake bite over the minerals arid pick out the rough
is deadly, and although Mr. James saw ,-k mouds with the hand. This was a slow
several dancers bitten, no harm came to any t res^.-- Among the employes in the
of theui. Tile snakes iiad not been tamp- mi ng room of oim <>f the mints was a,
ered with, and possessed their lulL power to boy wlo set about uying to discover a way
poison. Besides this, tne dancers doubtless i to separate the diamonds from the other
nandle the snakes 111 a way that does not j stones more quickly and easily than by the
! slow process of hand picking. One day a
excite thenqanger.
As to tiie reason oi' the dance, the writer 1 rough diamond and a garnet happened to
is'convinced tnat the whole ceremony is a ! be lying on a small board on the bench
prayer for ram 111 which tiie snakes act as j where lie was working. He picked up one
ambassadors to the snake mother, and mid of the board when the garnet slipped
Convey to her in the under world the sup- >ff, but the diamond remained. Investigatplications communicated to them 111 the rites ing, the boy found that there was a coating
>f grease ou the board which retained the
of the dance.
liamond, but allowed the garnet to slip.
o——
Procuring a wider board, he cover:d one
SHORT S TORIES.
side of it with grease, and dumped a few
handfuls of mixed minerals on it. Inclining the- board and shaking it a little, all
Mark Twain an d Whistler.
Mark Twain described recently his first the minerals slid off excepting the diamonds. He then invented a machine and
meeting viiti James MoN il M metier.
"I was introduced to Mr. Whistler,." invited the big diamond men to witness
he said, •"in his studio in London. I had the new m» thud. The invention was au tnheard trial the painter was an incorrigible ire sut et s, arid the work of picking out
joker, and I was determined to get the he diamonds in all the South African
by machinery
better oi nun, it possible. Mo at once I put .,.in. s is now accomplished
;
on my most hopelessly stupid air and I a id the young inv ntor s rich.
drew near tne canvas that \Ii \\ iustlei
*raods Off
was completing.
woo s of South America
"Tnat ain't bad," I said, "It ain't bad, ■ Travellers in the
!
only rignt ne re ill ill is cor er"— and 1 n e l tiieir wits a > >tr them as the following
made as u to run out 1 cloud < if ot < to my • ill .sla>w.
rcFud of one that seeing a paril g r. "i d no a v >' 1
' •
qu* lei ; r a le it* in a tret, lie climbed up
, ,. p,uu H » I?.rd in its l ist as be thought.
.si r, Ik
'
Le
put m ins hand and felt something soft
paint is ic
t.»iU don i à
.•
l. "i ve got and flabby. This lie imagined, must be
the young ones. He bad still sense enough
• . V es oil.
So
V\'t got oil w cii tog', i iai after thai. —New however, to try to look into the nest.
he
prodded
the
hole
wider
with
a
st.ck
and
York Tribune.
then saw a huge boa, its jaws fringed with
the Fathers of the unfortunate bird.
He
Boy Who Kept His Eyes Open.
descended
the
tree
in
the
twinkling
of
an
The negto laborers in the diamond mines
eye,and
did
not
soon
forget
this
Te
Sen
in
in South Africa bring to the surface great
tubf'uls of hard earth which contains birds'-nesting.
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put in shape for spring. It is expecte
that a much larger garden will he put i
next spring than last.

Published monthly at the Regina InSHOP NOTES
dustrial School to further the interests of
The carpenter shop boys have been pip
the Indian work of the Presbyterian Church ting on the storm windows and getting thing
in Canada, and to give to the public in- in shape for cold weather.
formation regarding the race and its advancement.
The Poultry-house is approaching com
pletion. It provides winter «planers foi
TERMS;
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A many more fowls, and it is hoped that riex
YEAR IN ADVANCE
year's poultry keeping will be a great sue
JLMfi, MKJJtiAWlOAJj WOK» ...x i'4i» i'.iri* u .>•••.< cess.
ENTIRELY BY INDIAN BOY*.
Address;
"PROG <ESSf
DAY SCHOOL NOTES
REGINA,ASSA".
M ith the close ot the threshing sea®on
and the completion of the work of caring fo
Notice: This paper will be mailed the vegetables, flm senior scholar» all re|
'REGULARLY TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS UNTIL turned to school. Katie Aspdin i« teach
A DEFINITE ORDER TO DISCONTINUE la ing the Junior pupils in the mornings anc
RECEIVED AND ALL ARREARS PAID.
Herbert Oliver Mentuck in the afternoon
SCHOOL

NEWS-

farm NOT Ai
Threshing has come to an end, the
«tacks here having been finished on Saturday, the 5th iiist. On account of the frozen
grain, it has not been a very successful
year, although on the whole, itmignt have
been much worse. The total amount of
grain threshed was 22,960 bushels; the
gross earnings were $1277.92; the net earnings' after deducting wages and other expenses were $593 48. Tne largest amount
ot grain threshed for any one man was
3423 hustieis for Mr. Huntei. The engine
was put to work on Monday, the 7th. running the chopper. Hereafter, the chopper
will be run on Mondays and Saturdays, instead of only ou Mondays as heretofore.

Frank Netawininis has return, d toschoo
from vacation. He will resume his work
in the carpenter shop» in the forenoons am.
school afternoons.
Jimmie Thompson was laid up for
week with blood poisoning in his hand. H b,
is at mmd again, and the hand is healing
slowly.

One of the principal social events of the
school year was celebrated on Tuesday Evening, the 1st inst. The occasion was the annual banquet. For days previous, a savory
odor from the kitchen proclaimed that good
things were in course of preparation, and the
excellent spread served that night did not
disappoint anyone's expectation. Not as
many visitors as usual were present, but, no
doubt, the excitement of the elections kept
many away. Mr. and Mrs Fenwick from
the Normal School, accompanied by about
twenty of the Students came up and verv
The lumber for the bridge on the school kindly favored us with a program. Oth< r
ground» has been hauled, and woik will
visitors were Mrs. Pope. Miss Pope, Master
soon be commenced.
Pope.. Dr and Mrs Pollard, Mrs pollard
fr<»m Pt. Hope, Oat, Mrs Wage and
The garden has all been ploughed and Miss E'liei Wage; and the Misses Clothier.

The following programme was presented The following visitors have inspected the
school since our last issue:—
and highly appreciated.
Chairman's Remarks.
Mr. Sinclair A. Higenbottam, Regina; W. P. McHaffie,
Violin Solo.
Mr. McNeill Moosomin: Mri and Miss Seymour, Regina
Address.
Mr. Low. John A. Campbell, Ormond; Miss Kathryn
Recitation
Mr. Peppard. McDonald and Miss Lucy McDougall, RegSong, (encored)
Miss lay lor. ina; Mrs. Harold Minor, Mrs. Donald McAddress
Mr-Fenwick. Dougall, Regina; George W. McCartney,
Quartette.
Misses Ay rs and Taylor Brueefield, Ont.; Mrs. J. Manson, Regina;
Mess s. 13, ers and Stone. Miss B. McDougall, Regina; Miss Alice McMiss Muir. Cannel, Burgoyne, Ont, and Misses MarViolin Solo
Mrs Fenwick shall, Miss Young, and Mr. Marshall of
Solo.
Miss Evans Regina
Reading
Indian Visitors
Maggie Cote
Solo (encored)
Dr. Pollard
Address.
Pan cha-paise, Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson
Miss Polly Andrew Gordr n, John Assam. Mr. and Mis.
Recitation
Mr. Thos. Stevenson Eschappie, Mr. Badger, JolmHiwayhi, Mrs
Address.
God Save the King.
Hi way hi, Mr. and Mm. Pasang, Stone Bear
After the supper and program, the Band Mr. and Mrs. T. Antiquod, Tak-a-'wose, and
was wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gappy Chief Piaboys gave a concert, and a social hour
,
■ •
spent. / til. 30 our guests left f>r he cit
pot, Mrs. Matoney, Mr. ami Mrs. David
and we all felt that another yearly bmqPegan.
had p.issen into the history f tue school
FOOTBALL
an unqualified success.
On Saturday, the 12th mst. our Senior
MeGiil Travelling Library arrived at the' Team accepted a challenge from the team of
school recently. It contains several first-class the R. N. W. M. P. Barracks, to play on
0 joK.-, a id the pupils are biking quite an their grounds. The weather was delightful
interest in them. We are glad to note and a good game was enjoyed by those who
tins fact, because we feel sure mat if we can wished to see tiie school win. The Iroopers
cultivate a literary taste here, such that failed to make a single score, while our
books like ".Jesse James'' and other» of tin Team succeded .n passing the ball through
same sort, are nut sought after by our boy- i their goal twice—once in each hall. Oarwe will f el that our labors are "ot at all in players say it was a comparatively easy
victory:—m fact some of our boys say they
vain.
played with their hands in their pockets.
Our line-tip was as follows:
GENERAL NEWS.
Goal
The boys have dammed up the Waseanu,
Colin Kanawas,
Full Backs
and so provided a line skating pond. Several
Ernest Gofcrth, Donald Ccte,
boys whose curiosity got the bitter of t( e;r
Half Baeks.
prudence have had wet feet from venturing Frank Netawi -mis Howard Russell Herbert Oliver
Forwards.
on the ice. but we hope soon to he able to
Peters Hugh Hivvayhi Angus McKay
report first-class facilities tor tnis form of JohnTom
Matheson)
[McKay IHett
Spare men.
Cumuli's winter amusement.
Harry Ball, Young Shingoosh
HefereeJimmie Thompson,
Several "Old Boys" of the School have Score 2—0,
been visiting us lately. We are glad to see Time Two 40-minute halves,
them back with us. Archie Thompson,
On Thanksgiving Day the team played
George Bear and John Mathesou are among
the
combined High School and Normal
the number.

teams in Kegina. Combination and steady'with the work-even the management of
rushing were again responsible for vietorv,
the engine and the grain crusher
our opponents going down before the Indians
with a 2—1 score. The line up „n this ocIn the last issue of -'The Presbyterian.
casion was: —
t ...dice the appointment of a Commission
Goal
by the Synod in iis lvccnt sesson at Win ni"
Colin Kanawas,
peg
to discuss the whole System of Indian
Cull Backs
Ernest Goforth, Donald Cote.
education in its broad -st aspects so that data,
,
Half Backs
John
Mathesoa, Howard
Russell, Herbert Oliver, mq bt be given upon which a p< licv might
be bu-ed. Principal Sinclair's name appears
l^orwsrd?
11
^
i
'®
Kasto.
Hugh
Hiwayhi,
Angus
Mctvay,
lna
Joseph Sseseequasis,]
[George Bear, among those who took part in the discu«son Oi those important matters. We are also
On Saturday, the 19th inst; the team of old pleased to quote the follwing from the same
country man from Regina, met our buys paper.—
' n-i g feature of trie meetings was
and, like their predecessors, failed to wringic
victory from the red men, our boys again î '! ;.
* ''£fPe Cote, a pupil of
i5>
scoring 2-1 Our line-up was practically the ! 1 !f " . "
'
f ia Scliool, the daughter
aliai, Ouief. She sang witn great
same as last time, only that Tom Peters took of ai
the place of Joseph Steseequasis who had j sweetness and expression, it is a good exgot his knee injnred in Thursday's matcn. < ample of what education can do for the
1 he schoo. feels jubilant over this the fifth ! I ndian.
Witboatij".
,"f "E-t and Wear
Vere ,leasef to rea(
°
"...
'
I
^
J a description of the
Ti a t • t
, .
| home o( Mr. Ben Assiniwasis of Pile Hill«
ents thpR^nf'ï,1 Mte
S7'r'°'n °PP°«-!
'» «
of this, school, and the
110 Sl;
TI,f:
*.Iaud
; ", succeeded
hoo. _ in
boys,
on j acceunt given of l.is properity „,d thrift
Thanksgiving day
breakis extremely interesting. A photograph of
b<
tk?irs'Ws"fA
TI 'UCk Umt on hee"'Ule
of l.is homAcctmpY fei'thë u.
Ia
2 0 tu oui- count and shows a osy homelike of sort of
favor.
comfort Unit is quite n contrast to life in a
The boys liri'd upas follows-*lee pee. The description tells also of many
Goal,
of
the peculiar difficulties under wliicn our
Tommy Wair.pthoo.
igru iuues labor and the temptations to
Backs.
Aleck 1'lett.
Joseph Draivej*.
wiiictr they are exposed, and when we read
.
f Half-Backs,
Antoine Burns. Young
Shin^oosh. Samuel Black ofihem doing so and as he is doing it is
gratifying m the extreme.
Forwards.
Tommy Risk), Josiab. Almonay, Albert Ejshapnie
Ioul er
*" *J
(Charlii Rij«r
Ail readers of Pr oress will be pleased
to know tuat Agues fbompson arrivedsafeII the present fine weather continues the
iv in Hampton. ^ A :•!»--• is notgiven to talkle uns would like to arrange nine games
ing
about herself a.,,1 mr brief note to Mr.
lor Saturday after,jo his.
Sinclair, contain.- \>-;y little more than the
\t
rp »
<
.
,
lilt? ill îonilcltK »! j Lî I v Htl Q,l)()T*f*
lî î !rri\fnr
Mr . Tnpp has been laid up for some that i-- satisf-.et ,-v ^ f.,r ,
/6, U uever
days. Overwork and worry in connection wit h 11
i' '
'
, lfc g°es nut, we
the threshing are the prorate "ausef Tl '
ffl",V"lled uPcm t0 write
Atî •
Lue boat
us sometning
about
tier of
trin t there
and o
I,Ktor.de,see
» complete restoe
forcauses.
eome weeklier
rossions
hat fmo.»
Hilling ins absence irom the shop AntoinA ,.,,^,1
nr »-> m ;
tfmous
H irns has been inclm'g,. ft is in Aouragin^hAwl.il? C
'LdHoh'Aor ST'iter
to know thateVtn m a case ke thi« ur„o
e n
i
• , ,'1)n01 co heiIadu
the Instructor is laid off, the b ,ys can g. on rial slj A'!
' ^
*

nave gone before.
OBSERVATIONS.
Therefore the lit tl« are gi&at, Tnd the
Editing a paper is a nice thing. ff,vo great are 11»tie. Here is encouragement,
publish jokes, the people say we are rattle and here is warning for us all.
brained. If we don't we are foss s. n
publish origin? i matter they say we don't give
Success is a result of a right mental
tnem enough selection. If w ; give tnem attitude, and the right menai attitude will
selection, they say we are to > tzy or to bring success in everything you undertake.
stupid to write. If we don't g > to church
In lact, there is no such tiling as failure,
we are heathen. If we do, we are hypocrites excepting to tins; who accept and believe
If we remain in the office, we ought to be out in failure. Failure ! There is no such word
out looking fur news items.
If we go in ail the bright lexicon of speech unless
noc attending to business. If we wear you yourself have written it there.
our old c.othes, they laugh at us
If »•.
A great success, as I have said bafore—
wear good clothes, they say we have a pull and as I like to repeat—is made up of an
Now, what are we to do? Just as likely as net aggregation of little ones. These finally
some one w..1 say we stole Jus article bom form a whole. The man who fills a posian exchai g ,. An we did, lbs fro a the Og- tion of great honor and great trust, has first
lala Light and they admit they took it Irom fulfilled ©mailer positions of trust.
the Wyoming Derrick.
The man wiio has the supeiintendence
of ten thousand men—say Mr. James J.
We have heard a gieatdeal lately both from Hill—has had the charge of many smai'
the
i tal s Sun 1 v mo rning talks ami ©quads.
from the pages of Booker Washington's
And before he had charge of a srm.li
'Cnaracter sanding" out tuc unpohutice s<piad he 1 au charge of himself.
of Little Things.
When he was baggage man he had
The xbllowjng taken from the Carlisle In- charge of the baggage, and he did his work
dia. School paptr—The Arrow—is a brief so. faithfully, so efficiently, so well, that it
summing up t what we have heard:—
was very soon discovered thath* needed no
Is apparent size ever an indication of im- superintendent.
portance? Or if it is, is it not usually true
The man who does his work so that he.
that the importance ot a thing is in inverse needs no supervision has already succeeded
ratio to its size? The costliest things are Aud rhe acknowledgement of his success is
usually insignificant in size
sure to follow in the form of a promotion.
A bit oi radium, a lubv, a drop of poison And even shouid not promotion s;-eedi v
from the fangs of a cobra, are not large, but follow,he has gained power-grown in persoi they count for much. Character is a man's •*lity. He „s more to himstelf—more to G<-( .
best possession, and character is made or The woild vtiii'.s its work done, and civililost by things that look Small at the- time. zation i © ©m (J y spconstant search for men
Tlit temptation yielded to, to let down wh./ Call Ou U.BlgS.
just the merest m fie in seme personal
From tire Philistine.
standard ot thought or act, repeated enough
times, makes character like a rope of sand.
Begin by denying yoursHf and
by
The intle victory over a trifling matt; r is ('. igi i,ti'ig yourself. The kindness which was
never little. Such victories, repeated houi a' firs' j i©l a <hh\ becomesa pleasuie ai d
by hour, alone give a man the ability to joydSt-li-e.eniul becomes glorified into selfwithstand the great temptation of ins lilt iuigeifulness.
when A comes.
The collapses are cot io be dreaded nearly
He that wrestles with us strengthens on?
so much as the little weakness. Great vic- nerves and sharpens our skill Our antagontories are nevei won unless little victories ist is ourjhelper.

better know how and when. In none of the
striai lines in I he work taught in our
an schools is the why so important as
thoughts.
-1 the agricultural and this should be
Quickness of Comprehension.
■11 « ■ more prominence in the institution —
It was said of Thoreau that he could take h V\. Cooper at Pacific Coast Institute.
1
P cU,3 gLen number of lead pencils with< ut. counting. A celebrated trapper once
ns-ured us that he could tell how many
miscellaneous.
The Advance, of McLeod Alia, gives the
balls he had in his buller-pouch by placing
iiis hand on it, and without stopping to olio wing interesting account of a reminder
count them and added, PI can tell the of early days.
Mr. Beecher, the manager of the H. B.
number of bullets instantly without stophere
ping as you pronounce a word without spell- o ®
> has in his possession a large
medal
which
wa0 one amongst a number of
ing it. Sou they was accustomed to take in
the substance of a book in turning the others issued to the Indians in the North
leaves over continuously glancing down the >Vr" .? yrtlVS ag0- IlJ tl,e fcarlJ days of
pages . Koudan, the magician, trained the H. B. Go's trading operations in this
himseif to quickness o>f perception when a country, a medal was issued to the head
>ov, by running punt a shop window at full cmefs of the different tribes as a badge of
speed, and then trying to tell what was in honor and to be worn by them at the pleait. This training of the faculties in par- sure of the officials of the great companv.
ticular directions is carried to a marvelous At the death of the chief the medal became
ex a em e by backwoodsmen, trappers and the property of his successor. It is known
men wb ) guess the weight of animals. P-r that this medal was insued to a Creechief at
haps tiie most remarkable instances are t!
'i dians held atEdmonyears it has been
markers who Kaptrom log to log at the mou
of a. boom standing on tiie log. and transi.t.
n'gan chief near
J i
ing instantly an o!d mark imo a new one,
"p
ierable amount of
persuasion
and
with something more tangible
r membering what equivalent to give for
each ni a hundred marks, and chopping i added, was induced to part with the old-time
t 0 )
it' upon the log in the time that it floats Ps [ I ny- The one side of the medal is shown
Co s coat of
length. It is said that Thoreau knew the \ u '
utms, in relief, the
relative^ order of fi >.voring of all the plants shield in the centre doubtless having at
m tiie ( Ion cord Woods, and knew the note of one time borne a suitable incription, long
every hiid, and a thousand out-of-the-way since effaced. On the opposite side appears
the head of King George III, during wnose
•hings besides.
reign the medal was issued. Mr Beecher
prizes
tfie medal highly and would not part
We should not teach the "frills" ofeducati >n to a half civilized race; rather teach with it fur a good deal. The H. B. Co. won
hmi the gospel of the willing hand and the the respect of the Indians from the start
enlightened mind on tiie com non, every- and that confidence they have ever since
du\ subjects of life, Pu it, t.liere should be maintained, which is proof that their deal( losvU coordination between t'»e industrial ings with the Indians have during all these
and the liter a rv subjects, the literan de- years been of a most satisfactory nature
p u'lm mt should teach that knowledge is and will continue so to the end of the chapfar more valuable when It makes the Tim ter.
gers more skillful and the hands more willI he greatest of all mountain railways is
ing. and the industrial department should
that which ascends Mt. Lowe,in southern
touch that it is not enough to know how'
thousand
and when hut that if we know why we will California, to an altitude of six
feet at a foriy-eq ht per oej t. <Trade.
PRACTICAL

ANMIAL

WORLD.

WHAT HE COULDN'T SELL.
A gentleman was walking with his little
boy at the close of the day and in passing
toe cottage of a German laborer, the boy's
attention was attracted to the dog. It was
not a King Charles n >r a black-and—tan,
but a common cur. Still, the boy took a
fancy to him and wanted papa to buy him.
J»»st then the owner of the dog came
home from his labors a,%d was met by the
dog with every demonstration of joy. " The
gentleman said to the owner.
"My little boy t'as taken a fancy to yon
dog, and I will buy him. What* do you
want for him?" "I can't sell datdog," said
the Terinan "Look here,'' said the gentleman, "that is a poor dog, but as my boy
wants liiin, I will give you a sovereign for
him.,"
,¾
"\aas," says the German,"I know he is
a very poor dog and he ain't worth almost
liottin', but dere is von leetie ding mitdat
dog vat I can t sell—I can't sell de vag el
his tail ven I comrs home at night." —Ex
Monkeys with Remarkable Voices J
Olten in the great forests of the Amazon or Orinoco, m South America, a tremendous noise is had in the night or early morning,^as il a great assemblage of
wild beasts were roaring aud screaming to
gether. The noise may be heard for miles,
and yet it is all produced by a single liowler-monkey,sitting oil the branches of some
P fty tree. The howler is enabled to make
this extraordinary noise by means of an
organ that is possessed by no other anima'
The lower jaw is unusually deep and this
makes room,for a hollow bony vessel, about
thtyize of a.walnut. .^This vessel is under
the'Toot of of the tongue and lias an opening into the windpipe by which the animal
can force air into it. This increases the
power of the howler's voice to an enormous
degree. The how lers are large and stout
bodied ^monkeys, with bearded faces and
very strong, grasping tails. They inhabit
the wildest forests, and it is not very often

that the natives cat: ma^e captives of them.
Monkey And Drunkard.
Mr. Po>ard states hat in his drinking
days he was the companion of a man in
Arundel Cuonty, Maryland, who had a monkey which he valued ■ at thousand dollars.
"We always took him out on chestnut
parties, and when he could not shake them
off he would go to the very end of the limbe
and knock them off with his fist,
"One dey we stopped at a tavern and
drank fretly. /bout half a glass was left
and Jacko drank it up. Soon he was merry,
hopped and danced and set us in a roar of
laughter. Jacko was drunk; We all
agreed-six of us-ihat we would come to the
tavern next day and get Jacko drunk again
and have sport all day. I called at my
friend's house next morning and we went
out for Jack. Instead of being, as usual,
on the box, he was not to be seen. We
looked inside, and he was crouched up in a
heap.
"Come out here!" said his master.
Jack came out on three legs; his forepaw
WjS on his head. Jack had the headache.
I knew what was the matter with him;
he felt just as I did many a morning. J ck
was sick, and couldn't go So ne wailed
three days. We then went, and, while drinking. a glass was provided fjr Jack. But
where was ' e? Skulking behind the chairs.
"Come here, Jack, and drink," said his
'master, holding out the glass to him:
Jack retreated, and, as the door was opened, slipped out, and in a moment was at
tbe top of the house. His master went out
to call him down, bat he would not come.
He got a covvskin and shook it at him.
Jack sat on the x ridgepole and refused to
obey. His master got a gun and pointed
at him. A monkey is much afraid of a
gun. Jack slipped over the backside of the
house when he saw his predicament, at once
whipped upon the chimney and got down
in one of the flues, holding on by his forepaws. The master was beaten.
The man kept the monkey twelve years,
but could never persuade him to touch another drop of liquor. The beast had more
tense than the man. —Ex

TEMPERANCE.
Alcohol,— What Is It?.
We often hear this substance cal lea by
all sorts of obnoxious names, and it occurs
to us that a fair and moderate description
of its nature and uses might be valuable to
readers of this page.
Alcohol, then, is obtained from fermented liquors by repeated distillations, it 's
a clear, colorless, volatile liquid, possessing.»,
characteristic odor and a sharp taste. It is
lighter than water and is neutral(i. e.
neither acid nor ai a ai lue) in reaction. Its
vapor is very inliummaable, burning with a
blue flame and emitting Very little ligtit,
hut producing an intense heat. It readily
mixes with water.
Wh6u first distilled, alcohol contains an
impurity known as Fusel oil, or Amylk
Alcohol, the presence of which can Ou de
tec ted by agitating with Sulplunc Acid. I
Fusel On be present, the alcohol .vill be
come discolored. Cue only method of get
ting rid of this Amylic Alconof is by permitting it to stand, vViieii the a til/lie Alchol will be changed to certain forms.d
ether, which impart a flavor. O-viug to
tire presence of this impurity, the Pnarmacopoeas direct that liquors must s'and for
from two to four years before use. Alcohol
is officially i'ecogui25id by the Pharmacopoea in the folio ring form'-».
1. Alcohol (absolute,) 99 per cjrT. pure
2.
■' (coin nercial) 94
"
"
<l
3.
"
(deoratum,) 92|
•'
4.
"
(dilute)
oO"
"
"
5. 8piritus Frumenti (Whisky)
[50 ppr cent "
6. Spiritus ViuiGallici (Brandy)
[50 per cent "
7.
" Myrcia(Bay Rum) Varies.
8. Vinum Album(White Wim)10 to 12
[per cent.
9. Vinum Rubrum (Red Wine) 10 to 12
[per cent
Besides the above, the following unofficial
preparations are sold.
1. Gin: made by adding juniper berries
to dilute alcohol.
2. Ruin: made frmn distillations of mo>

lisses, and containing about 50 per cent
alcohol.
3. Malt liquors: Beer, Ale, and Porter,
produced by fermentations of malt and
bops, and containing from 6 to 8 per cent
alcohol.
Alcohol is one of the greatest solvents
known to the chemist. It is also the basis
of all the preparations known as Spirits,
Tinctures and Elixirs. It is classified us
bei ig a Stimulant, an Antiseptic (unfavorable to the growth of germs), a Styptic
(useful in arresting bleeding), a diaphoretic
(producing perspiration), and a Diuretic
(exciting action of the kidneys).
Just as a person would be extremely
foohsh to into get the habit of using poweiful useful drugs, such as Aconite. Belladuna
Strychnine, Arsecic etc, for the temporary
effect that they produce, and wilfully ignore
the disastrous consequences that are inevitable, just so is a person foolish—nay
more, even criminal—to develope the habit ofusing alcohol and providing wretched*
ii)n I k' ui n ielf instead of pleasure. Diug
fiends,alcohol fiends, and patent medicine
fiends are the results of that foolish notion
that you can play withfireaiid not get burnt.
To all such, and to all those who Use any
if these in m tderuciou let us say just this:
—Let them alone except in phy ici m's prescriptions.
Tney ad h ive their uses. Tna
folly conies in misusing the n.
There are many other drugs which are
misused to an extent that makes them's
dangerous in the society of the present day
as Alcohol. The life of haste and worry
that many men and women are trying to
live makes dem in Is upon their systems that
they nave not reserve fore 1 enough mm m,
and they have resource to ' d p. ' of a '
soft6», from Ot i p î cent to U ho i fc call
injected h\ po : mlcuil v, t do.'es of <-lr\ i]
nine that would kill a mat» no-, accust m>
to the use of the drug. This is ioIIv, tor
Nature reamts interference with lier opera*
tions, and puniahies violations of her laws
with horrible penalties. Enfeebled constitutions disordered intellects, morbid desires and
ruined lives are among the results of Ibis
form of In temp-maoer.

QUIET HOUR
The Way, the Truth, and the Life.
He is the way. Through him are all things good
And pure and lovely found. Our feet will tread
The paths of God's divine beatitude,
If we by Him are led.
To noblest thoughts and aspirations high,
'the calm, sweet strength of souls that watch and
[pray,
To light and peace and joy that cannot die,
He is the way.
He is the Truth. The world has doubt and sin,
And to our seeking can no answer give.
But we who know Him hold our souls within
Tue grace by which we live.
in him are all things that the hungry heart
Of human life can ask in age or youth:
Who walks with Him is from the world apart.
He is tu» Traib.
He is the Life—a life th 't knows not death
Or tear or darkness in this transient play,
But has its birth where Gcd illumineth
rbs ovVii ecera.tl day.
Life whose unmeasured deeps of love profound.
Are never troubled by this dark world s strife,
Life whose surpassing bliss no thought can bound,
He is that life.
L. Al. Montgomery, în Cor gregational a -d
Christian World
Just Be Glad.
D heart cf mine, we shouldn't
Worry so!
What we've missed of calm, we couldn't
Have, you know!
What we've met of stormy pain,
■And of sorrow's driving rain.
We can better meet again,
if it blow.

I count this thing to be grandly true.
That a noble deed is a stop toward GodLifting the soul from the common ciod
To purer air and broader view.
We rise by things that are. 'neath our feet;
By what "we have mastered of good and gain»
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.
We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,
And think that we mount the air on wings
Beyond the recall cf sensual things,
While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.
Wings for the angels, feet for the men!
We may borrow the wings to find the way—
We may hope and resolve and aspire and pray.
But our feet must rise, or we fall again
Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
h rorn the weary earth to the sapphire walls ;
But the dreams depart, and the vision falls,
And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of stoue.
Heaven is not gained at a single bound:
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From me lowly earth to tne vaulted skies
And mount io its summit round by round.
J, G. H .lland.
NOONTIDE.
The high stars, ov- r at night,
Are under at noon;
And a young soul's vision of Heaven
Passes, how soon!
He climbs; and the clear-seen goal
Is gone—ah! where?
Whispers a Voice from the Infini!e:
Climb! I am there!
—London Spectator.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Love is always in the market, but,never
on sale.
xV little practice proves more than a lot of
polemics.
Self-conceit throws sait into the wounds
of pride.
For we know not every morrow
When faith prays it goes out to work for
Can be sad;
an answer.
So, forgetting all the sorrow
We have had,
The June bug always thinks he is helpLet us fold away our fears,
ing
out the met ting.
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years
The end seat hog is not a lamb because
Just be glad.
—James Whitconib Hi ley. he sits in a church.
There is no way to save men except by
suffering with them.
The Way tu Heaven
! A mosquito calls for more patience than
Heaven is not- gained at a single bound.
But we build the ladder by which we rise.
|a balky elephant.
From the lowly esrth to the vaulted skies
i
Gem.
And mount to its summit round "by round.
We have eired in that dark hour
We have known,
Wnen the tears fell with the shower.
All alone—
Were not shine and shower blent
As the gracious Master meant?
Let us temper our content
With His own.

LIGHTER MOMENTS.
A MERRY HEART DOETH GOOD LIKE A MEDICIXE
An aggressive-looking woman flounced
into the first class compartment of an
English Railway carriage, and took a seat
with a sort of defiant air. The ticket collector
came around and she presented k third class
ticket.
■'You can't ride in this, compartment .011
that ticket, ma'am" said he.
''Oh, that is all right" said she. 'I'm one
ot the director's wiv.-c '
"I don't care it you're the only wife the
director has" was the answer, "You. can't
ride in a first class compartment un a third
class ticket"
She took another compartment.
At the close of Sunday Schoii the little
girl who had kuovn tier lesson t1 :.3 best was
given the choice ot the hymn to be sung.
Sue timidly said "P.en-.?, I'd like to have
tuera sing about the little sli > bear." Tue
Sap matou.lout couldn't think of any
hymn about little she-bears and asked
how it commenced, whereupm the little
gal recited,
"C u a mother's tend ?r cure
Cease toward tile child siie bti'o?"
Shakespeare Off Color.
Mother."Johnny, stop using sucn dreadful language!"
Johnuy. '• We»i, mother, Shixespe ire uses
it."
Mother. "Then don't play with him; he's
no fit companion for von." — [Tid-Bits
Misred the
ii>t.
The Chicago Record prints another story
touching the slowness-real or imputed-of
Englishmen Ui catching th» puiu» of a j oke.
A party of travelling men were talking
about phonographs as they sat- ah hil th •
hotel fire.
4<
I heard an amusing Ao'd' ah rut an aid
farmer the other day." said'one of them.
"Interest always attache't » the d >ings of
the agricultural classes " said the Eogdisu-

raan, hitching up his chair with a look ot
interest.
"The farmer had just driven into town
with his mules to sell a load of pumpkins,
and stopped in front of the phonograph
store.
"What air them fallows doiu' in there
with spouts in their ears?'* he asked.
"Tuose are talking-m ichiues," answered
a man in the doorway.
"The tamer was a little incredulous, but
finally left his mules and went in. The
tubes were placed in ins ears, he dropped
the nickel in the slot, and a brass baud began
to play,
"Whoa, there!' sh rated the rustic, darting out of the store 'Tuera males o' mine
won't stari Î no brass bind,"'
At first the E iglishm 111 looked anxious,
as if lie expected to hear the rest of tin
story, fheu suddenly he burst out laughing.
"Greatjoke 0.1 the mines, eh?" he shouted.
A Farm Tragedy.
A. humble hoy with a sinning pail
Went g lily singing down the dale,
To where n ew with a brio lh ti.il
On the el ivar 1 nature did regale.
A b 1 ub * on ill g h l y sail
O rer tu ? s >ft an 1 s 11 ly vale,
To where the h >v witii the shin î \ piil
Was milking tite c >.v with the bnndle
[tail
The bee lit do v 1 on the c nv's left ear ;
Her heels flew up through the at m >s[pLere
And through the leaves of a chestnut, tree
Tue boys soared into another sphere.
See here, I found two pebbles in toe
milk bowl yesterday.
I'm not surprised ma'am. The water is
very low jnst now in the brook where the
cows drink.
The Parson: Brother, the hairs of our
held are numbered.
Bank: You d n't know where I can get
anv back numbers, do you?
Why is a sjoat "nearly?''
Bochusj it is all "butt."
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